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Both/ and (fourth in a series) 
jesus: a divine-human person 
by T. B. Muton 
The r<!velation of 
God re<onled In the 
Bible, a dlvine-hu· 
man book with its 
twofold division of 
Old and ew Testa-
ment. was dimu ed 
-..in the life and teach-
ings of Jesus, a di-
vine-human person. 
He was the climax of 
the r<!velation of the Maston 
n.1ture and charac· 
ter of God, of God's power over the 
world he had c...ated, and of God's ani-
tude toward and will for man. 
His humi.n n11ture 
Although he had a miraculous birth, 
Jesus developed as a normal child. We 
have only two or th ree glimpses into his 
child hood. These are provided by luke, 
the belove<! physician. In one place, 
luke simply says, "The child grew and 
became strong . . . " (1 :~) . The next 
glimpse wu when Jesus went to Jerusa-
lem with his family for the Passover when 
he wu 12 years of age. That was the age 
when a Jewish boy became "a son of the 
law." 
When Joseph and Mary realized he 
was not in the group traveling with them 
on the way home, they returned to Jeru-
salem and found him in the temple. 
Mary said to him, ";Yo ur father and I have 
been looking for you anxiously." His 
reply was, 0 0 id you not kQow that I must 
be in my Father's house?" He took " the 
name far her from' Joseph and gave it to 
God." 
What follows, however, reveals his 
cont inuing human nature. 11He went 
down with them ... and was obedient to 
them." Luke closes the record of this in· 
ddent with the words : "and Jesus in-
creased in wisdom and stature, and in 
favor with God and man" (luke 2:S2). 
We do not have the space to under· 
score the evidence of his human nature 
in his relation to his family and during his 
earthly ministry. He had many of the 
needs and hungers of normal men and 
women. But his divine nature was always 
close by. For example, the writer of He-
brews says, "We have not a high priest 
who is unable to sympathize with our 
weaknesses, but one who in every re· 
spect has been tempted as we are, yet 
without sinning" (Heb. 4:15). 
His divine n~ture 
Many of the activities and conversa-
tions of jesus revealed his divine nature. 
Among these were his marvelous mira· 
des, most of which relieved some human 
need. 
We shall limit our discussion, however, 
to a few occa~ons when Jesus was recog· 
nized as the Son of God. The writer of 
Hebrews said that God had spoken to us 
" by a Son" and that that Son "bears the 
very stamp of his nature" (Heb. 1:2-3). 
He was and is an exact reproduction of 
the Father. 
The man possessed of many demons 
addressed Jesus as the "Son of the Most 
High God" (luke 8:28). Martha's great 
confession was " I believe that you are 
the Christ, the Son of God" Uohn 11 :27). 
Thomas in the presence of the resurrect-
ed Christ, cried out, " My lord and my 
Godl" Uohn 20:28). Paul, some years 
later, said, " ln. him all the fulness of God 
was pleased tel dwell" (Coh 1 :19; d. 2.9). 
What did Jesus have to say about hlm-
selfl On one occasion he said, "I and the 
Father are one" Uohn 10:30). Again, he 
said to Philip, " He who has seen me has 
seen the Father." He prayed that his dis-
ciples might b~ one as he and the father 
were one Uohn 17:22). 
There is revealed in the divine-human 
nature of Jesus not only what God was 
and is like but also what a disciple of his 
should become. One of the most chal-
lenging statements in all the 5!=riptures 
are the words of John : " He. who says he 
abides in him (and we do if we claim to 
be Christians) ought to walk in the same 
way in wh ich he walked" (1 John 2:6). if 
we will let that verse grip our lives it will 
challenge us lor the rest of life's journey. 
T. B. M~ston is retired professor of 
Christian ethics, Southwestern 801ptist 
Theological Seminilry1 Fort Worth, Tens. 
News about missionaries . 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Schleif!, mis-
sionaries to Zimbabwe, have arrived in 
the States for furlough (address: 911 
Glendale, Jonesboro, Ark. 72~1). Born 
in Fa n Smith, Ark., he lived there and in 
nearby Charleston while growing up. 
She is the former Barbara Robertson of 
Monette, Ark. They were appointed by 
the Foreign Mission Board in 1967._ 
B. A. Rogers, lather of Mrs. Donald L 
Orr, missionary to Colombia, died Dec. 5 
in Midland, Texas. Mrs. Orr, the former 
Violet Rogers, was born in Helena, Okla., 
and also lived in Hunter, Okla., and Mid-
land and Odessa, Texas, while tgrowing 
up. She may be addressed at Apartado 
Aereo 6613, Cali, Colombia. Her hus-
band is a native of Hot Springs, Ark. They 
were appointed by the Foreign Mission 
Board in 19S1. 
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Christians and world hunger 
Arkansas Baptists should congratulate themselves 
for giving $67,421 to world hunger in 1979. Or, should 
wei There are hundreds of millions who will go to bed 
hungry tonight. There are thousands, unless help 
comes, who will starve to deat li before the e nd' of 1981 . 
Yes, we should be pleased for what we have done, but 
each of us should pledge to do more this new year 
since this mome ntous problem still persists. 
Arkansas Baptists and Southern Baptists have done 
a great deal in trying to alleviate the problem of world 
hunger. I~ 1975 Arkansas Baptists gave $3,120 which in-
creased to $106,628 in 1980. The Southern Baptist 
Convention gave $1 .S million in 1975 and over $3.S mil -
lion in 1979. But we can not afford to rest on our past 
record of giving in the light of the staggering statistics 
of people wh~ are starving. 
It is difficult for man y Americans to conceive of 
pj!ople literally starving to death . But the Bible is clear 
concerning our responsibili ty as Christians. In ~he 25th 
Chapter of Matthew, Jesus gives numerous illustrations 
of the actions of the saved anQ.Iost individuals. Among · 
the Master's descriptions of tliose who are to be cast 
into everlasting fire was, " I was an hungred , and ye 
gave me no meat." 
All who are eve n vaguely aware of the immense 
Protecting the mailing list 
· Direct mailing is big business. Computer technolo-
gy has made it possible to personalize and individualize 
the mail with ·a minimum of effort and expense. Such 
mail is used for selling., promoting, soliciting and cam-
paign ing. But fora direct mail program to work there 
must be a proper mail ing list. 
Mailing lists are secured from a number of sources. 
Giveaways of cars, boats and other val uable merchan-
dise is some\imes used to acquire a mailing list. The 
names of individuals registering for the prize, along 
with their ad,dresses and zip codes, are placed in a com-
puter bank and become a part of a valuable mailing list. 
Mailing lists are, also, purchased from organiza-
tions such as c~urches_ who maintain the names and 
addresses of the membership for purposes of commu-
nication. Those desiring mailing lists may or may not 
have a pure motive. They may argue that the release or 
sale of the mailing list will "help keep the church mem-
bers informed.'~ 
' Obviously, each church makes its own decision 
reg~rding such matters. But releasing the mailing list 
may carry sotne embarrassing consequences. Once a 
list is released, it may be, and usually is resold . Conceiv-
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The editor's page 
J. Everett Sneed 
proble m agree ·that we should do something. But un-
less we have a definite, consistent plan, little or nothing 
will be done. The following are a few suggestions: 
1. Some churches have pledged a definite amount 
in the church budget for world hunger. Other cong re-
gations, who have a Wednesday night meal, pass world 
hunger offering containers. 
2. Some families have pledged to give a full day's 
wages to the world hunger offering. 
3. Some have proposed a fast day for the world 
hunger offering. The · money that would normally be 
spent on food would be give n. This might even reduce 
the waistline of so me of us who are overweight. 
4. Others have proposed a $10 a plate Brother-
hood meal in which a lig ht snack would be served . The 
profit would go to the world hunger offering. 
Southern Baptists have the best plan for reaching 
the hungry of the world . Every penny given to the For-
eign Mission Board for world hunger goes directly to 
star1\ling people. There are no administrative costs as there are in some organizatio.ns. 
Thf met hod of collecting money is not important. 
But it is urgent that we assist the starvi ng people of the 
world. Let's resolve to do more in 1981 to e liminate this 
monume ntal problem. 
ably, a company merchandising procjucts totally con-
. trary to Christian principles could eventually own a 
church's mail ing list. 
Other prime sources for mailing lists include the 
subscription lists of magazines. The Arkansas Baptist 
Newsmagazine could, for example, acquire funds by 
the sale of its more than 73,poo-name mailing list. Those 
wishing to purchase our list maintain that they desire 
only to serve readers while helping us to reduce the 
subscription cost of our magazine. 
We believe that our mailing list is a trust and that 
we should never misuse it. In a recent meeting of the 
Newsmagazine Board, our longstanding policy of not 
renting, loaning or selling the ABN li'!ai ling list was reaf-
firmed. The only exception being for Baptist agencies 
or institutions. Even in the case of assisting our own 
famil y, care is taken that it is only a one-time mailing 
and that the list can not be sold or loaned to anyone 
else. · 
: Care must be taken with the mailing list. Churches 
and religious publications must recognize their respon- · 
sibility to those whose names are on their mail ing list. 
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One layman's opinion 
Daniel A. Grant/President, OBU 
The world's oldest student? 
An Associated Press report out of 
Florida shortly before Christmas brought 
good news for senior citizens every· 
where. The performance of Virgil Con-
nee is earning the doctor's degree in 
histo ry at Florida State University, at the 
age of 92, should give a healthy boost to 
the morale of all who look forward or 
~ckward to retirement. He wrote his 
dissertilt ion about his grandmother, who 
traveled in ~ covered wagon with her 
three sons from Mi.s.sissippi to Arkansas 
in 1&49. 
The remarkable Mr. Conner, a grad· 
uate of Ouachita Baptist Univer5ity (then 
College) in 1912, ' was making history 
while studying history, because he is 
probably the oldest person in the world 
to earn a doctoral degree. Earning the 
degree at 92 is quite a feat, but his 
achievement Is fa r more than personal. 
He 'has provided a living illustration ol 
what educators like to call " continuing 
education" or "l ifelong learning." One 
personal example is worth more than 
10,000 words on this subject, especially 
when the example is of earning the doc-
tor's degree 68 years after earning the 
bachelor's degree. One never grows too 
old to learn, and it is never too late to 
break new· educational ground and 
achieve :advanced degrees. When our 
desire to keep on learning !s no longer 
with us , then we probably have also lost 
o ur des ire to be of service to others. 
I am proud to claim Virgil Conner as a 
Ouachi ton ian, and hope every Ouachita 
commencement will literally be only the 
beginning of a life of learning for the 
young people who come our way. 
Woman's viewpoint 
Joanne Jackson Lisk 
The silver years 
Just before Christmas, Dick and I cele-
brated our Silver Wedding Anniversary. 
Our " big event" was d iscovered by our 
deacon family, who as dear fri ends so 
often do, poured love, time and effort 
into a day for us to remember. How we 
rejoiced it this milestone shared by 
" Golden Year" parents, maturing sons, 
and our own dear Christian family in this 
wonderful caring/sharing church we 
serve. 
Along with photographed memories 
of a reception in o ur honor, a picture in 
my heart during these silver years will be 
the beautiful services of that special Sun-
day. Our church .auditoi'ium, decorated 
for the holiday with poins.ettias and !"'n· 
d ies, was as beautiful as a Christmas card. 
There was a high attendance in Sunday 
School, abundant gifts of material pos-
sessions and an early " over the top" lot· 
tie Moon Christmas offerin g. My very 
sl>eclal children-io-Christ through music, 
The Children of The Son, overwhelmed 
us by spiriting some of the group back 
from college for the morning· service to 
sing some surprise special favorites. 
There were few d ry eyes in the building 
at tharl Dick "out-preached" his usually 
wonderful sermon (even after 25 years, 
I've never heard a dudl). 
For the crowning joy, two precious 
children made professions of faith at the 
invitation time . . One shy 'teenage boy 
came from a home where the Christian 
way is little known and seldom men· 
tioned. The other was a dear young 
daughter of a deacon 's family. lana, who 
is developing in the warmth .of a Chris· 
tian home and family, . rarely misseS . a 
church service. Once again, eyes were 
moist with tears as many pondered the 
truth that " the ground at the foot of the 
cross is leveln. 1 
Evening services portrayed " Christmas 
Around the World" as our fine young 
music d irector and children's choir lead· 
ers led 50 young musicians in telling the 
Bethlehem story in costume, drama and 
heartfelt song. 
I could never write all that' is in my 
heart - the t.ove, the joy, the pride, the 
Last call 
for 'J' Term 
Registration for " J" Term at Boyce Bi· 
ble School 's little Rock center will be 
held at Central Baptist Hospital Educa-
tional Annex, 4-6 p.m. Friday, Jan. 9. The 
fi rst of four Friday night classes will begin 
that night with Jon Stubblefield teaching 
" In terpreting Philippians" from 6-10 
p.m. During the four Saturday mornings, 
8-12 a.m., John McClanahan will teach 
" Bible Dbctrines." 
Women's luncheon 
is a first 
Baptist women of Arkansas will have a 
first·time opportunity when the Evange-
lism Conference convenes at little Rock 
First Church Jan . 19-20. 
A lu ncheon has been planned for pas· 
tor•and church staff wives and other in· 
terested Baptist women at the close of 
the morning session of the confer.ence 
Tuesday at the host church. Mrs. John 
Wright is in charge of arrangements. 
Mrs. Cary Heard , program chairman, 
has chosen the theme " Idea Fair," for 
women to share creative ideas for reaCh· 
ing others for Christ .• Round table dis· 
cussions will be moderated by Mrs. Hu· 
ber Drumwright. 
Reservations must be made by calling 
or writing little Rock First Church no 
later than jan. 14.' Cost per reservation 
will be $3.50. 
pain for missing loved ones- at reYiew-
ing this joyous occasion. I felt keenly a 
renewed hope for the futUre . I was 
flooded with memories of other church 
families still held dear because of their 
stedfast love and friendship; their will-
ingness to share the spiritual pilgrimage 
with this pastor and family. All these 
combine to make adequate expression 
quite impossible. · 
I believe, also, that I am speaking in 
this column today for numberless Arkan· 
sas pastor's wives to their own dear 
church· families as I add: "You are our 
silve r and gold. Ypur faithfulness and 
prayers, your sharing of sOrrows and joy, 
your challenge to us to remember to 
" expect great things from God and to at· 
tempt great things for God" ha"l!'kept us 
moving toward silver or golden or dia· 
mo~~ years - years of rejoicing and 
reapmg. 
Mrs. lisle is a registered nurse and 
wriler for denominalionil publications. 
Her ~usband, Richard, is the pastor of 
England First Church. 
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Letter to the editor 
For God's rule 
I receive the Arkansas Baptist and have 
been reading the articles about Chris· 
tians getting involved in political affairs. 
Several say we shouldn't get involved 
with affairs that affect our lives daily. 
They say the Bible does not tell us to get 
involved in political affairs, but it does 
not tell us not to get involved. 
Please note I Timothy 2:1·2 where it 
tells us to pray for those who govern. " I 
exhort therefore, that, first of all , suppli-
cations, prayers, intercession, and giving 
of thanks, be made for all men; for kings, 
and for all that are in authority; ,that we 
may lead a quiet and peaceable life in 
godliness and honesty." How c~n we 
lead a peaceable life if the government 
doesn't support usl We can't. The only 
way we can do this is get involved, pray, 
and do our part. 
l ook at Proverbs 29:2 where it talks 
about two types of government. "When 
the righteous are in authority the peo-
ple rejoice; but when the wicked bear-
eth rule the people mourn." The only 
way to get a righteous government is to 
get involved. 
It is time for Christians to stand up for 
what is right. This nation was founded on 
right , our for~fathers came to gain free· 
dam of religion and set up a govern· 
menton God 's rules. I want this nation to 
stay free and be set up on God's rule. 
And the only way this can be is Chris-
tians getting involved. 
Some say don't get involved. If that's 
the case, we shouldn't vote. That is get-
ting involved! 
I would like to say this: the articles stat-
ed it is our main duty to preach salva· 
tion. I agree, but how can this be done if 
the government has fa llen to an ungod-
ly state/ . 
Also, 1 wou ld like to say. I th ink it's ter-
rible for what is being said about fellow 
Christians who are getti ng involved by 
trYing to turn this nation back to God. 1 
praise God for preachers like Jerry Fal-
wel l. If more people were like him, the 
U.S.A. would not be in the terrible moral 
shape it is in. - David L. Fields, Wash-
ington, Ark .. 
Ouachita schedules 
spring . registration 
ARKA DELPHIA - Registration for the 
spring semester at Ouachita Baptist Uni-
versity will be held Tuesday, 'Jan . 13, ac-
cording to Frank Taylor, registrar. 
Registration will be held in Evans Stu-
dent Center and Lile Hall from 9 ~.m. to 3 
p.m. The first day of climes will be 
Wednesday, Jan. 14. 
The last day to register or add a course 
is Jan. 29 and the last day to drop a course 
is March 5. · 
January 8, 1981 
From my heart to yours------------. 
A priority for the new year 
When God's people establish their priorities, is there any higher than "wit-
ness commitmentl" Even those who have been less than involved in witness 
would surely acknowledge that we stand under the direct commandment of 
our Lord Jesus Christ that we should be his witness fActs 1 :8). Our Lord gave 
himself to be a witness (John 8:13, 14), and our witness is to echo his. 
Ways to witness are many, but the commitment to witness is single and soli-
tary. Some of God 's people seem to shy away from one method of witness or 
another, either because of a sense of persona) inadequacy or a feeling that an 
intrusion is being made intq'someone's life. Our witness doesn't always have to 
be made to fit a mold that was designed for someone else. Our witness may be 
in terms of a kind deed attended by a word fitly .spoken. Our witness to Jesus 
may be of the nature of a casual encouriter at the crossroads of life (as often' his 
was), or It may be a part of a planned program of a church . Witnesses, how-
ever, we must be. This Is not an option but a commandment. The fear of in tru-
sion can be overcome by remembering that the offer of a helping hand is a 
kindness, not an in trusion . We must extend a helping hand to people who are 
si nking in the quicksand of life without God. Paul would describe them as 
"without hope in the world." 
At the beginn ing of a new year we are incl ined to establish' priorit ies, make 
resolutions and reorder our lives. Wisely our leaders have put at the beginning 
oflhe new year a "Witness Commitment Day," Sunday, Jan. 11. May the-Holy 1 
Spirit encourage many of us to renewed commitment to witness for our Savior 
and others of us to accept, perhaps for the first time, being a wiiness as a high · 
priority for 1981 . 
#u..~-k)J-
Huber L Drumwright 
Executive Secretary 
And some _ •• evangelists 
Soloist enters evangelism 
Margaret Kinney of Little Rock has entered the field of 
music evangelism following 10 years of active membership 
in the music prOgram of Markham Street Baptist Church. 
Mrs. Kinney is a mezzo-soprano soloist. 
A native of little Rock, she is a former vocal student of 
Marjorie Halbert, and has been a special student of Me!-
ropolitan Opera star Blanche Thebom in vocal technique 
at UALR. She has done work with the Arkansas Educa-
tionallelevision Network and wi ll be 'singing with the New 
Orleans Opera in the spring. 
Mrs. Kinqey has experience in gospel concerts, as re-
vival soloist, and other special vents. Her pastor, Bob l. Kinney 
Wright, says, "Margaret has a ~a re gift which communi-
cates the love of Christ Jesus to all who hear her." 
W. T. Holland, past director of Boyce Bible School in Little Rock, states, 
"Margaret has given two concerts In the chapel of Boyce School to the great 
delight and spiritual uplift of both students and faculty." Her husband, Don, is a 
student in Boyce Bible S<:hool,' Little Rock. . ' 
Ralph W. Davis, present Director of Boyce Bible S<:hoof, Is very compli-
mentary : "Mrs. Margaret Kinney has dedicated her beautiful voice and per-
sonality to the service of the Lord. I highly recommend her to pastors and oth-
ers who could use her service in the 'area of evangelism, for revival meetings, 
Bible conferences, etc." 
Margaret, Don, and their children reside at No. 10 Inlet, little Rock, 72204. 
She may be contacted at that address or by calling (501) 225-3525. 
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Arkansas all over 
by Millie Giii/ABN staff writer 
o .. id M. T•te 
will join the s~ff of 
Batesville Fir s t 
Church to serve as 
minister of music, 
effective Jan. 18. He 
will move ther e 
from Camden 
where he h~ served 
as associ~te pastor 
for music at First 
Chur<:h for almost 
19 years. A graduate Tare 
of O uachita Baptist 
University and Southwestern Baptist The-
ological Semina ry, he has served church· 
es in both Texas and Arkansas. Ta te has 
.-lso served in denominat ional leadership 
roles In both stales. He and his wife, 
Haze l# are parents of six children. 
Don Hook 
observed his 50th anniversary in the 
gospel ministry Dec. 21 by preaching at 
the Pleasant Plains Church where he 
preached his firs t message on Christmas 
Eve, 1930. Hook, now ret ired , has served 
churches in Arkansas, held denomina-
tional leadership positions and is now 
directing the work o f the Pulaski County 
Association "crisis closet". 
Mites Zeigler 
began his pastorate with the Gent ry First 
Church Dec. 2, coming there from the 
Broadway Church in Princeton, Ind. 
Zeigler is a graduate o f Southern Baptist 
College, O uachita Bapt ist University and 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Sem.i· 
nary. 
Tommy Dame 
is se rving the Malvern Trinity Church as 
minister of youth and music. He and his 
wife, Ve rna, and their daughter, Angele, 
began their ministry there Dec. 14. Dame 
is a senior church music major at Qua· 
chita Baptist University and is a native of 
Unle Rock. The Dame's have served the 
Mena Dallas Avenue Church. 
Bill H. Lewi> 
began his third year of service as pastor 
of Bryant First Southern Church Dec. 7. 
R. B. Crotts 
is serving as pastor of the Benton Hurri-
cane Lake Church, going there from the 
Owensville Church where he served for 
more than nine years. 
Clinton E. -Roberson 
has resigned as pastor of the Success First 
Church to reside in Chattanooga, Tenn. , 
where he will do pulpit supply and in· 
terim pastorate work. He formerly served 
as diredor of missions for the Miller 
County Baptist Association in Eldon, Mo. 
David G. Shackelford 
has been called as pastor of the Marianna 
Friendship Church. He is the son of Mr . 
and Mrs. D. H. Shackelford of Forrest 
City. His wife, Suzie, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Robinson of Fay-
elleville. They have one child. Shackel-
ford is presently enrolled in the doctor of 
theology program at Mid·America 
Seminary. 
Bobby Renfro 
resigned jan. 1 as pastor of the Texarkana 
Calvary Church to become pastor of the 
Highland Terrace Church in Greenville, 
·Tex. · 
Robert E. Hall 
is serving the Ward Calvary Church as 
pastor. He is a native of Dyess and a ju-
nior .at Ouachita Baptist University. 
Bill Bailey 
has resigned as pastor of the Huntington 
Fellowship Church to become pastor of 
the Canadian Church in Canadian, Tex. 
Harold Hodgson 
has resigned as pastor of the Wald ron 
Temple Church . 
St.tn W.tUace 
has accepted the call to serve as pastor of 
the Russellville Immanuel Church. 
Perry Duncan 
resigned as music director of Alexander 
First Church Dec. 26 to return to school 
at the Univers_i ty of Arkansas, little Rock. 
people 
Arkansans officers 
of hospital board 
Leslie M. Riherd 
Jr. , pastor of New· 
po ri First Church, 
was elected chair· 
man of the Board of 
Trustees of Baptist 
Memorial Hospital 
at Memphis for 
1981 , and J. W. 
Royal , retired Bap-
tist minister from 
Judsonia , was e lect· . R .h d 
ed secretary. 1 er 
Baptist Memorial Hospital is owned by 
the Bapt ist state conventions of Arkan· 
sas, Mississippi and Tenn.essee. Each state 
convention appoints nine members to 
serve on the hospita l's Board of Trust-
ees. The Executive Committee of the 
Board is made up of three members from 
each state. 
Music teacher 
named missionary 
WAYNESBORO, 
Va. - Sandra Sim· 
mons was among 35 
persons named mis· 
sionaries by the 
Southern Baptist 
Foreign Mission 
Board Dec. 9 at First 
Baptist Church , 
Waynesboro, Va. 
Miss Simmons, 
who has taught at 
the University of Ar- Simmons 
kansas at Monticello, will be a music 
consultant in South Brazil. Before enter· 
ing Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, last spring, 
she was assistant professor of music at 
Texarkana (Texas) Community College. 
She will go to Pine Mountain, Ga., this 
month for a ll·week orientation before 
leaving for the field. 
Two Arkansans .graduate from Southern Seminary 
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Two Arkansans, Sam Thurman Adkins and Charles W. 
Allen, were among the nststudents who received degrees from The Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, louisville, Ky., during commencement exercises 
held Dec. 19 in the seminary's Alumni Chapel. 
Adkins, a Sheridan native and graduate of Ouachita Baptist University, 
received the doctor of ministry degree while Allen, from Fayelleville and an 
alumnus of the University of Arkansas, was awarded the maste r of divinity 
degree. 
William G. Tanner, president of the Home Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, delivered the commencement address. Allen 
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Russellville first Church 
will be in a January Bible Study )an . 2S-28 
with Herschel H. Hobbs as teacher. 
Alexander Hilldale Church 
recently paid an indebtedness of $11,600 
that leaves the church plant, parsonage 
and five acres of land debt free. Pas-
tor/ evangelist Bill Fleming reported that 
the church has organized Royal Ambas-
sado rs, Girls in Action and Mission 
Friends organizations that are meeting 
o n Wednesday eveni ngs. 
briefly 
Harrison Woodland Heights Church 
aga in increased its percentage of giving 
to the Cooperative Program this month. 
Twenty-five percent of total gifts will be 
sent· to the CP, an Increase from 19 per-
cent in 1980 and eight percent in 1973 
when ). A. Hogari went there as pastor. 
buildings 
Grand Avenue dedicates new sanctuary 
Ft. Smith Grand Avenue Church dedi-
cated its new S2.3 million sanctuary Dec. 
14. The new 40,000 sq. h. facility will seat 
2,000 people. It has facilities for 126 peo-
ple in the choir and wi ll seat 24 people in 
the orchestra pit . The SOO-seat balcony 
has stairways on each side of the audi-
torium so that those seated in the bal-
cony may make their way to the front of 
the auditorium wi tho ut difficulty. . 
In addition to the sanctuary, the new 
facilities contain a music suite with of-
fices for the minister. of music, a large re-
hearsal area, a recording studio , robing 
areas for men and women, a kitchen-
ette, a music library, a conference room, 
and a bride's room. 
The new sanctuary, also, includes the 
largest electronic organ made by the 
Rogers Organ Company and has a Ya-
maha Grand piano. 
The new facilities feature an extensive 
sound and ligh ting system and is deco-
rated with stained glass windows. Each 
window is a realistic art expression and 
conveys basic teachings of the church. In 
the very center of the front of the audi-
to rium is a large round wi ndow featur-
ing Jesus carrying the cross. 
The 2,SOO members of the church have 
pledged S1 .S. million to be given over a 
three-year period. This money was raised 
through the "Togethe r We Build" pro-
gram. 
The entife dedicatory activi ties begarr 
on Sunday morning, Dec. 14, and con-
cl uded o n Thu rsday evening, Dec. 18. 
Those participating in · the activities in-
cluded Pastor Don Moore; Huber l. 
Drumwright, executive secretary of the 
Arkansas Baptist State Convention; Rob-
ert Hale and Dean Wilder of the New 
York City Opera Company; Marion Ge-
rome Fray )r., Fie ld Representative of the 
Foreign Mission Board for Southern Af-
rica; and "Bridge," a religious musical 
group. 
Pastor Moore spoke from II Chroni-
cles, Chapters Eight and Nine, Sunday 
morning. He emphasized the right be-
gi nning and the right e nding. In conclu-
sion he said, "This building is fi nished. 
But the building of this congregation and 
of the lives of our people will continue 
'til the lord comes again. God's message 
is powerful because the glory of God is 
realized in the li"ves of his people." 
In the Sunday afternoon dedicatory 
service, Dr. Drumwright spoke from I 
Samuel 7:12-13. He said that landmarks 
cause us to look to the past, to look up, 
and to look to the future . In conclusion· 
he said~ "This is the beginning of some-
thing good. He re, people will accept 
Christ, others will grow in the knowl· 
edge of Christ and still others will sur-
render to special service. This is but a 
start. We cannot dedicate this building. It 
has al ready been dedicated. But what we 
can dedicate is ourselves and the use of 
this building. " 
Pastor Moore is very optimist ic about 
the future of Grand Avenu e Church. He 
said, "From the pattern of growth of our 
church for the past seven years, it ap-
pears that the future is ve ry bright. Seven 
years ago, afte r a four-year decli ne in at· 
tenda nce, our church was running 568 in 
Sunday School. We began to employ the 
laws of Sunday School growth after leon 
Kilbreath had been here in a Sunday 
School · reviva l. The church began to 
grow immediately and we haven't stop-
ped. Our people .have learned that the 
laws of Sunday SchO"ol growth which em-
ploy multiplication through division real-
ly works. Our chu rch is cu rrently aver-
aging 1200 in Sunday School and we ex-
pect to be running 1SOO in Sunday School 
in the next two years." - J. Everett Sneed 
Heber Springs church 
marks debt payment 
Heber Springs Southside Chu rch re-
cently commemorated its 30th anniver-
sary with services that included a note-
burni ng to mark the retirement of the 
church's indebtedness. 
A. Kay Mansell is pastor of the church 
that began as a mission of Heber ·Springs J First Church with 12 charter members. 
Mrs. Blanche Jones, Mrs. Bernice Clay-~ ton, Mrs. Joyce McCarty and Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond (Buddie) Tapley were the 
~ five charter members present for the 
a. noteburn ing. 
~ re~~e"m~~t":f i~~~~~~d~~;,'~~~:~~d .. ~hc: 
Grand Avenue's 2,000 seat auditorium was built in response lo the church's 
growth over the past seven years. 
tuary 'and education building five years 
ahead of
1
schedule. 
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Eight cour.ses planned for third term 
at Boyce Bible School 
by Ralph W. Davis 
Eight cour110S d<OSigned to help pastor1 and lay persons 
will be o ffered ot Boyce Bible S<:hool begl~ning Friday 
nigh t, Feb. 13. Registration will be held from 4 to 6 Jl. m. on 
Friday, Feb. 13. The lnstructor1 for th is term will be: W. T. 
Holland, for five year1 director of Boyce School ; Doug . 
Dickens, pastor of Hot Springs Fir1t Church; Robert Hoi· 
ley, direct<?r of the Arkansas Church Training Department; 
Everett Sneed, editor of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmaga~ 
zine; Raymond Coppenger and Cecil Sutley, professors at 
Ouachita Baptist University; Ralph W. Davis, director of 
Boyce Bible School; and Clyde Glazener, former professor 
at Southwestern Baptist Seminary and now pastor of Litt le · 
Rock Calvary Church .. 
Holland Dickens Holley Sneed Glazener Coppenger Sur ley Davis 
The schedule for Term Ill is as follows: 
Friday 0653 6:()0-7:55 p.m. 
0730 6:0Cl-7:55 p.m. 
8:0Cl-8:15 p.m. 
0845 8:20-10:15 p.m. 
0516 8:20-10:15 p.m. 
Saturday 0572 7:45-9:40 a.m. 
9:45-10:10 a.m. 
0521C10:15-12:10 noon 
0622 ·10:15-12:10 noon 
· 0676 12:50-2:45 p.m. 
Pastoral Evangelism . 
Introduction to Pastoral Care 
Assembly for Friday students 
Christia'n Interpersonal Relations 
Between Testaments 
Interpreting the Parables 
Chapel for Saturday students 
O.T. Survey II (part 3) 
Baptist History 
Contemporary Cults 
W. T. Holland 
Doug Dickens 
Robert Holley 
Everett Sneed 
Clyde Glazener 
Raymond Coppenger 
Cecil Sutley 
Ralph W. Davis 
For complete information, contact Ralph W. Davis, 2121 
o. Van Buren, linle Rock, 72207, phone 663-4098. Those 
who plan to enroll for the first time shou ld write for appli· 
cation forms immediately. 
On the cover 
Paul's writing is }aauary Bible Study 
ASHVIllE - Two books by the apos-
tle Paul - Philippians and Romans- will 
be the subject of 1981 adult and youth 
January Bible Study sessions. · 
Philippians: Rej oice in the Lord is the 
adult textbook by Ray Frank Robbins, 
professor of ew Testament and Greek 
at ew Orleans Baptist Theological Sem· 
inary. · 
The book explores two of the major 
themes of Philippians· - joy and the 
need for unity in th~ life of a church. 
"The only way to have unity in the 
church is to relinquish one's own· per· 
sonal righu in the inter<OSt of the health 
PageS 
of the whole body," said R·alph Murray, 
projects promotion consultant in the 
Sunday School Board's Sunday School 
department. " One of the critical needs 
in churches today is ,i higher degree of 
unity and oneness." 
The youth textbook, Romans: Free-
. dom Thrqugh Christ by Dan Kent, ex-
r.
tores the topics of freedom from sin, 
reedom from death and free to live. 
Kent is associate professor of O ld Testa-
ment at Southwest'ern Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas. 
January Bible Study books also are 
available for use with preschoolers and 
children . 
NASHVILlE- Wayne j enkins, a youth 
worker at Firs t Church here leads a 
group in a planning session for their 
January Bible Study emphasis. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST.NEWSMAGAZINE. 
Your state convention ·at work 
Family and Child Care 
He gave what he had 
He was a good man. He always seemed 
to ~ave a smile on his face wherever you 
might see him. Each Sunday morning he 
was in his place in the vestibule of First 
Baptist Ghurch of Van Buren passing out 
bulletins. He would usually decline the 
offer of a ride home with the neighbors, 
preferring to walk home to his small 
white house about three blocks from the 
church. 
On June 16, in the early afternoon, 
Cecll Perkins, affectionately called 
"Perk" by neighbors and friends, walked 
into his house, Jay face down across the 
bed with his arms over his head and went 
home to be with his lord. When his ga-
rage doors were still Open at dusk, Mr. 
Dobbins, the next door neighbor, went 
in to check and found him. His death was 
Assessing my health 
as quiet and peaceful as his life tiad been. 
The will. found in the dresser drawer, 
read: " Alter the payment of my just 
debts and funeral expenses as set forth ' 
above, I give, devise and bequeath all the 
rest , residue and remainder of my estate, 
real, personal or mixed, wherever locat-
_ed, and of whatever nature, to deserving 
children of the Arkansas Baptist Home 
for Children in Monticello, Ark., to have 
and to hold forever." . 
The Trustees of First Baptist Church, 
who were named as exeCutors, were 
faithful in carrying out Perk's wishes with 
joy. The comments made, such as, " I'm 
glad Perk did that", " That's a wonderful 
thing for him to do", were voiced with 
. love and sincerity as we worked together 
to do the things that we thought Perk 
would haVe wanted done. 
One particular thing that caught 
my eye was his offering envelopes on 
Food and fellowship 
Virg~nia Kirk and Jane Purtle 
" Don 't you know that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit, who lives 
in you and who was given to you by God/" (1 Cor. 6:19 TEV) 
Am I the person I want to be physically I Does stewardship of my physical 
health relate to who I am spiritually/ 
The spirit and the body are one, and none of us can escape our bodily 
stewardship, as we cannot escape our spiritual stewardship. If we are unhappy 
with who we are physically, every part of our life is affected. We can better love 
ourselves as Christ tells us to do if we care for our bodies. 
Because body and spirit are linked, spiritual and physical health comple~ 
ment each other. As we become more spiritually alive, we feel a call to become 
~ounder in mind and body. Our Y~hole self tunes up as good food , daily exer-
cise, daily fun, constant prayer, and continual giving of ou·rselves blend togeth~ 
er to make us trim, energetic, poised, compassionate, loving. 
Good food, exercise, well paced days are the cornerstone of phys ical 
health. It happens daily, or it doesn't happen. For most of us, Jess food is an im-
portant consideration. We could eat half as much and feel twice as good. 
Daily, we can seek guidance for our physical health as we seek it for our 
spiritual health. God cares who we are - body, mind, and soul. 
This simple and tasty salad has a dressing that is also good on other combi-
nations of fruits and vegetables. 1 
Egg-cheese salad 
Break up half a head of crisp lettuce into a large salad bowl. Thinly slice one 
large onion. Break into rings and spread over lettuce. Add 1 ~ 1 Y: cups shredded 
medium or sharp cheese. Slice 4 eggs on top. Toss lightly with sweet mustard 
dressing. · 
Sweet mustard dressing ' 
Mix in blender 1 cup oil, 1 chopped onion, 2 heaping tablespoons pre-
pared mustard, 1 teaspoon celery seed, 113 cup vinegar, 213 cup sugar, sa lt and 
pepper to taste. , 
'(irgin~. Kirk and Jane Purtle, members of Batesville First Church, hj~ve en-
joyed cooking together for several years. Jane has taught at ArkanS<~s College 
.1nd Virgini.1 is professor emeritus there. This year Jane is on the staff of Chris~ 
tian Counseling and Teaching Center in Syria, Va. 
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the dresser. All of them were missing 
through June 15. Perk had been fai thful 
in so many things. . 
Yes, Perk was a good man- a carpen~ 
ter by trade. He left tools, a 19S1 pick-up 
truck, a small hoyse in material things. 
But he left m~ch .more than that . He left 
an indomitable, steadfast spirit of love 
and caring. Somehow I can almost see 
· that smile as Perk receives that " well 
done" from our Savior. 
Hopefully many will follow his exam-
ple during January which Is Make Your 
Will Month. - Eula Armstrong, Director 
of Special Activilies, Arkansas Bapllst 
Home for Children. · 
Sunday School 
Growth recognized 
The fastest grow~ 
ing Su~day Schools 
in four categories 
have been recog~ 
nized in Arkansas. 
Cei-tificates were 
awa rded at the Ar-
kansas Baptist State 
Convention meet~ 
ing at Immanuel 
Church . In little 
Rock, on Nov. 16. Hatfield 
First Church of El 
Paso was recognized for the largest en~ 
rollment percentage increase of 300 per~ 
cent, and the largest average attendance 
increase of 100 percent. Their enrollment 
increased from 26 to 86 ·and their atten~ 
dance increased from 26 to 52. 
First Church, Ft. Smith, was recognized 
for gaining the largest enrollment and 
attendance increase. Enrollme nt grew 
from 4274 to 5424, a net gain of 11S1 . At- . 
tendance gain was from 1721 to 2046 or a 
gain of 325. 
Records were taken from Uniform 
Church letters submitted to the associa~ 
tions. Awards will be made in these four 
categories again this yea r. It is possible 
that as many as four churches could re~ 
ceive reCognit ion next November. -
Lawson Hatfield, state Sunday School 
director. 
Ouachi-Tones to sing 
at White's reception 
ARKADELPHIA -The Ouachi-Tones, 
a 14-me mber all-female performing 
group at Ouachita Baptist University, will 
perform at a reception honoring Arkan~ 
sas Governor Frank White on Jan . 13 in 
the Rotunda of the State Capitol from 1-5 
· p.m. 
The Ouachi-Tones have performed at 
identical receptions of past Arkansas 
Governors Bumpers, Pryor· and Clinton. 
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Your state convention at work Attendance report 
Enngeli m 
Speakers to show program correlation 
~nd~on Hogue 
Unofficially, our churches have, re-
ported 15.554 baptisms for the last asso-
ciational year. This is a gain of 2,849 over 
the year before. Also, unoffidally, our 
churches reported a gain in Sunday 
School enrollment of 9,283. These two 
figures usually go together. 
The Evangelism Conference will be-
gin Mond.ty afternoon, Jan. 19, at 1:30 
p.m. E. S. (Andy) Anderso n, Church 
Growth Specialist for the Sunday School 
Department of the Sunday School Board, 
will be one of our main speakers. He is 
the father of " Sunday School Action Pro-
gram" of Southem Baptists. Dr. Ander-
Attendance report 
son will tell us how the Riverside Baptist 
Church of fort Myers, Fla. , went from a 
Sunday School enrollment of 1,094 to 
2,600 and the average attendance went 
from 400 to 1,150. This was the begin-
ning of " Sunday School Action". Dr. An· 
derson will also talk about "A Vision of 
Action" and " Organize for Action". 
C. B. (Bill) Hogue, Director of Evange-
lism Section, Home Mission Board, will 
also be one of our main speakers. He 
previously served as Director of Evange-
lism for the BaRtist General Convention 
of Oklahoma. During his pastorates at 
Ada, Okla., and churches in Texas, he 
was host of some TV religious shows, 
"The Bible and Today's World" and "Ex-
posure", and a daily radio program, 
"Confrontation". 
Dr. Hogue Is the author of three 
books, love leaves No Choice, I Want 
My Church ro Grow and The Doctrine of 
S•lv>rion. Dr. Hogue will 'speak twice at 
the conference. 
The conference will close Tuesday 
night, Jan. 20, with a Dedication Service. 
-Jesse Reed 
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Arkansans artend 
Evangelism staffers hear of BMT success 
ATLANTA - mood of op'timism, 
strengthened by determination, pervad-
ed the Evangelism Directors' Annual 
Conference, sponsored here by the 
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board. 
The optimism was prompted by pro· 
jections that baptisms in Southern Bap· 
tisl Convention churches for 1979·60 will 
total 429,580, a 16.5 percent increase over 
1978-79 totals. Determination surfaced as 
evangelism leaders resolved to direct the 
SBC toward even more baptisms in the 
coming year. 
The Arkansas Baptist State Conven-
tion was represented at the conference 
by )esse S. Reed, state evangelisfll direc-
tor, and Clarence Shell and Wes Kent, his 
associates. Arkansas Baptists have rea-
son to r'ejoice because estimates indi-
cate 1979-60 baptisms in the convention 
will be up at least 2,843. 
The SBC-wide baptism increase fol-
lowed a 9.7 percent increase in 1978-79, 
which was preceded by three years of 
declining totals. Home Mission Board 
leaders said the sharp increases indicate 
Bold Mission Thrust is " finally catching 
on." 
"This increase couldn't have hap-
pened without Bold Mission Thrust ," 
said C. 8. Hogue, the board's vice presi· 
de nt for evangelism. Bold Mission Thrust 
is the sac goal of presenting the gospel 
to every person on earth by the year 
2000. 
Board President William G. Tanner 
agreed, claiming the baptism increase 
"verifies the expanding cooperation 
among SBC agencies, growing out of 
Bold Mission Thrust." 
"The increase indiCates what can hap-
pen when we get serious about equip-
ping Christians to reach others," Tanner 
said. "And it tells us Bold Mission Thrust 
is a challenging, workable approach to 
reaching America." 
Nevertheless, Tanner said Southern 
Baptists shouldn' t take all the credit for 
the increase:--"TfiiN.-o~ is blessing us," 
he asserted. "This is not Of-Q!Jr doing, but 
of his, t tl~;g.ugh us." 
He told the directors that if Southern 
BaptisJ~ plan to continue baptism in-
cre-aSes, they must concentrate on reach-
ing U.S. cities. " If we are serious about 
Bold Mission Thrust's challenge to pro-
claim the gospel to every person on the 
earth by the year 2000, we have got to 
become convinced that we must reach 
the cities," he said .' 
"We'll have to do some things we 've 
never done before, think some things 
we've never thought before, try some 
things we've never tried before and even 
fail miserably in some things we've never 
failed in before because we've never 
even comprehended them," he added. 
Both Hogue and SBC President Bailey 
Smith amplified Tanner's charge, warn· 
ing against relaxation, now that victories 
OPTiMISTIC DIRECTORS- AI the Evil'rlgelism Direclor5' Annual Conference 
sponsoced by ihe ·Southern Baplisl Home Mission Board, ·direclors were opli· 
mistlc about projections of increased baptisms in Southern Baptist Convention 
churches. Arkansans (left ro righO Wes Kent and Clarence Shell, associate di-
rectors, and }esse Reed, stare evangelism director, rafk wirh C. B. Hogue, HMB 
vice president for evangelism. 
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have been won. 
Hogue cautioned against complacen-
cy in the midst of success, telling Sap· 
tists not to forget the ' ' natural ebb and 
flow of the tides of h istory. 
" We are in danger of riding the crest 
when our euphoria over the success of 
the past glows in its brill iance; and at that 
very point, we are in danger of falling 
into the wa ves with a resounding 
splash," he said. 
Hogue challenged the evangelism dl· 
rectors to lead an effort to increase bap· 
tisms by at least 10 percent each year 
during the decade of the 1980s. If that 
happens, the numberu of baptisms re-
corded in the past year will double by 
1987to about 840,000; and by 1989 will al-
most triple to about 1.2 million, he said. 
Smith, pastor of First Southern Baptist 
Church, Del City, Okla., said he believes 
this is the most excitihg and fruitful hour 
in history to win pe.ople to Jesus Christ . 
"Never have the alternatives and op-
tions been so clear and distinct ~s they 
are now," he said. " People aren 't harder 
to reach today; sometimes we may just 
be lazier" than in the past. 
He called for a clear presentation of 
the gospel, stressing that jesus is the only 
way to salvation . 
Members of Belgium International 
Bap.tist Church stopped eating junk 
foods, steaks and restaurant dinners 
IO saVe their money for the building 
fund. At the end of one month the 
necessary $10,000 had been raised. 
WORLD'S l..AAGEST MANUFACT\JRER 
Of FIBEROLABS 
CHURCH PAOOOCTS -
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Smith expresses regret, 
condemns anti-semitism 
NEI . YOR (BP) - Expressing deep 
regret for an hurt to the Jewish commu-
nity because of his statements concern-
ing Jews, Southern Baptist Convention 
Pre ident Bailey Smith joined national 
jewish lt:aders In a jo in t statement ab· 
herrin& condemning and rejecting anti -
Semitism. 
Smith. pastor of First Southern Baptist 
Chur<h of Del City, O kla., read a joint 
statement following a three-and-a-ha lf· 
hour meeting Dec. 18 with six other 
Southern Baptists and seven officials of 
the Anti-Defamation league of B'nai 
B'rith* a national organiza tion of Jewish 
Ia men. 
Smith asked for a meeting with ADL 
national director athan Perlmutter in 
the wake of controversy over Smith 's 
widely reponed romments that God 
does not hear the prayers of Jews and 
that Jews have funny looking noses. 
The statement, issued after ·a closed 
door meeting held under tight se<urity 
at the B'nai B' rith headquarters across 
the street from the United ations Build-
ing, said: 
"'The panies agreed that they ·abhor, 
condemn and reject anti-Semitism be-
cause it violates their respective deeply 
held religious beliefs; 
"Second, both reaffirmed their com· 
mitment to their basic theological beliefs 
without rancor or rejection of each oth· 
er; and 
"Third, both groups have been the vic· 
tims of rel igious persecution and even to 
this day suffer persecution in the Soviet 
Union and other parts of the world." 
The statement conduded : '" For the 
above reasons, they (panicipants) agreed 
to establish a joint working relationship 
in which Baptists and Jews will explore 
and plan improved methods of commu· 
nication." 
It specifi<ally cited plans for confer· 
ences, seminars, academic interchanges, 
preparation or jo int materials and " other 
means for each community to learn 
more about the other." 
The president of the 13.6 million· 
member denomination also refused to 
bad down from his previous position. 
The statement made plain Smith " has 
distinctive theological beliefs he cannot 
compromise," but added the .Southern 
Baptist " stands with the Jewish commu· 
nity for total rel igious libeny" and "for 
an American pluralistic society." 
In the written statement, Smith ex· 
' pressed "deep regret for any hun to the 
Jewish community," and said if he had it 
to do over again, "knowing how it would 
by jim Newton 
be misinterpreted," he would not have 
made the statements. 
After reading the statement, which 
described the meeting as " open and 
friendly, " Smith told reporters he had 
never met with nicer p~ople in his life. 
He, however, refused to answer ques· 
tions from the 15 to 20 representatives of 
the national and New York news media. 
After Smith declined to answer ques· 
tions, reporters asked Perlmutter if he 
considered Smith's earlier remarks anti· 
Semitic. 
"I am satisfied that pastor Smith had no 
anti·Semitic intent," Perlmutter said. 
" But I am not satisfied with his beliefs 
and he is not satisfied with mine e ither. 
That's what makes him a..Baptist and me a 
jew." . 
In a telephone interview with Baptist 
Press, Smith said the meeting was "just 
perfect . .. they are my friends and they 
know I love them." 
He added he has been invited to the 
home of one of the participants, Mark 
Briskman, regional representative of ADl 
in Dallas, to observe Passover and " both 
my wife and I plan to go." He said he also 
discussed the possibility of making a joint 
trip to Israel with ADl representatives, 
but made no decision. 
Smith, who was elected president of 
the SBC in June, made national news in 
mid·September when reporters were 
give n transcripts of a se rmon he 
preached Aug. 22 at the Nat ional Affairs 
Briefing, a conservative religious·politi-
cal gathering in Dallas. 
In tha~ sermon, Smith said "God Al-
mighty does not hear the prayer of a 
Jew," and commented : " How can God 
hear the prayer of a man who says that 
Jesus Christ is not the true messiah? It is 
blasphemous." 
He made national headlines again in 
mid-November when a tape recording of 
a sermon he preached Aug. 31 surfaced . 
In that sermon, on " God's Special People 
and Special Places," Smith quipped from 
his pulpit: " Why did he (God) choose 
the Jews/ I don't know why he chose the 
Jew<. I think they've got funny looking 
noses myself." 
Smith said he was making an inside 
joke with a Jewish friend in the remark, 
but in the furo r which, erupted, Smith 
wrote a letter to P.erlmutter, suggesting a 
dialogue session. 
Smith said at the time his intent was to 
" convince Jewish people that 1 love 
them." 
Although specific plans for joint Bap· 
tisHewish activities were not announced 
at the meeting, one of the participants, 
Glenn lgleheart , director of the Inter· 
fa ith Witness Department at the South· 
ern Baptist Home Mission Board, said a 
meeting is planned for January or Febru-
ary to discuss future programs. 
l'gleheart pointed out his department 
co-sponsored with .the ADl three re· 
gional BaptisHewish dia logue sessions in 
1974, 1978 and 1979 at Wild Acres, N.C., 
and held tWo national Baptist-Jewish 
dialogues with the American Jewish 
· Committee in louisville, Ky., and. Cincin-
nati , Ohio, in 1970 and 1971 . 
Other Baptist participants, like Smith , 
declined to comment on the discussion, 
saying the joint sta~ement ;'speaks for 
itself." 
Baptist participants, in addition to 
Smith and lgleheart , included Russ Bush, 
professor of the philosophy of religion at 
Southwestern Bap"tist Theological 
Seminary,~Fort Worth, Texas; John Silvey, 
pastor of Mountain View Baptist Church 
near logan, Okla., and a converted Jew 
and pro· Is rael activist; Ji m l ee, an O kla-
homa City attorney and a deacon · at the 
Del City ch urch, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. 
Lee. 
Jewish participants, in addition to 
Perlmutter, were Theodore Freedman, 
national program director; Abraham H. 
Foxma n, associate national director; 
Maxwell E. Greenberg, national chai r· 
man of ADL; Rabbi Ronald B. Sobel, 
chairman of the national program com-
mittee, all of New York City, and Mark 
Briskman, directo r of the Northwest 
Texas-Oklahoma office of ADL. 
Hughes pew cushions 
Reversible or anached 
Quality. comlorl and .Oeauty 
We believe we can 
eave your church money 
3 weeks delivery on lab.ric In slack 
For free estimare call collect 
Eugene Hughes, 353-8558 
Route 2, Box 151A · 
Gurdon, Ark. 71743 
Full-lime. employment 
Dedicated couples wanted as house par-
ents ·at Circle H Youth Ranch, Nimrod, 
Ark . Each couple will care lor 8 home-
less ch ildren. 
Call or write: Don Grendell, Admlnls-
tr~tor . Star Route 1, Box 78, Plainview, 
Ark. 72857, phone (501) 432-5221. 
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White House aide Maddox will take college posts 
WASH INGTON (BPI - President 
Carter 's assistant for religious affairs will 
assume a college administrative position 
and take on a teaching assignment at a 
second fnstit6tion upon leaving the 
White House in January. 
Bob Maddox, the Baptist minister who 
came to the Carter White House 19 
months ago to coordinate the President's 
relations with the religious community, 
will become assistant to the president of 
Pitt Community College, Greenville, 
N.C. 
During the 1981 spring semester he 
also will be visiting lecturer at East Caro-
lina University, Greenville. 
In an interview with Baptist Press, 
Maddox said his plans also include writ-
ing a book about his White House exper-
iences, lecturing at Baptist colleges and 
semina ries, and doing television work 
locally In North Carolina. 
Maddox came to the White House staff 
from the pastorate of First Church of 
Calhoun, Ga. He told Baptist Press he 
considered going back into the pastorate 
upon leaving Washington but said he has 
lelt led to the field of college administra-
tion. 
"Ministry is in the mind and in the 
heart, not just in the formal structure of 
the job/' he said, adding one dimension 
of his White. House job has been to 
counsel other members of the Presi· 
dent's staff on personal and ·family prob-
lems. " I don 't feel like I have left the 
ministry," he declared. · 
He termed his tenure at the White 
House " extraordinarily fulfilling," al-
though the job required long hours and 
constan t pressure. " I . have made. some 
mistakes that I regret," he said, adding 
his experience has been much more 
positive than negative. 
Your Will and Ouachita 
by Stan Hastey 
One of his most painful experiences, 
Maddox said, was the misunderstanding 
among many Baptists and others over ad-
vice he gave Southern Baptis\ Conven-
tion President Bailey Smith not to partici-
pate in last August's National Affairs 
Briefing in Dallas. 
The controversial meeting, sponsored 
by The Religious Roundtable, featured a 
parade of copservative candidates and 
public officials , including then-candidate 
Ronald Reagan . It was there that Smith . 
made his now-famous comment that 
" God does not hear the prayer of a Jew." 
Maddox came under fire after the 
revelation he tried to dissuade Smith 
from going to Dallas but said the Del 
City, Okla ., pastor has since called him 
expressing regret over the pain caused 
by the effort. 
According to both Smith and Maddox, 
the telephone conversation during 
which the presidential aide made his 
suggestion was understood to be person-
al but that Smith told Fort Worth Star-
Telegram Religion Editor Jim Jones about 
the talk without knowing Jones was a 
reporter. 
Maddox was eager in his Baptist Press 
interview to emphasize that he has no 
" hard feelings toward Bailey." 
Asked to assess the impact of the reli-
gious right on this · fall's eleCtions, Mad-
dox said that 'while fundamentalist 
preachers such as Jerry Falwell and )ames 
Robison had a prOnounced effect on 
some sentorial and congressional races, 
they did not topple Carter. 
He attributed the President's surpris-
ingly poor showing to economic factors . 
The religious right, he believes, was a 
direct by-product of old-line right-wing 
political organizations. Its leadership, he 
predicted, "is not going to be satisfied 
TIRED-of guessing 
about rmandal invesbnents? 
Relax with a Ouac.hita Baptist University Charitable Deferred 
Gift. Annuity (up to 14% return including tax benefits and·depending 
on age). 
For confidential information, without cost or obligation, write 
to Lloyd CloJJd, Senior Development Officer, ·ouachita Baptist 
University, Box 754, Arkadelphia, AR 71923, or call 2'46-4531, 
Extension 169. 
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with Ronald Reagan ." Although he said 
the movement will give the presldent-
'elect a "bet!~ ' sh~ke" than it gave 1 
Carter, ' 'it 's only a matter of time" before 
the new president fails to live up to its 
leaders' expectations. 
. Maddox went on to say he now sees 
the religious right as a real and present 
danger to the nat ion, although he agrees 
with some of their posit ions. He assessed 
its leaders as being confused "a bout law 
and grace." 
" A lot of these people are trying to be 
saved by works," he declared. 
What hurt Carter personally about 
relig ious right attacks, Maddox said, was 
the view that his positions on several so-
called " mocal " issues amounted to a 
denial of his faith . " That really pained 
him," Maddox said. Such a transfer was 
' 'an unfair leap and unfair connection," 
he said . 
Maddox ident ified Carter 's primary 
achievements as a renewed emphasis on 
human rights in foreign policy, his con-
tinued efforts to negotiate arms limita-
tion agreements with the Soviet Union, 
the achievement of the Camp David 
framework for peace in the Middle East , 
and a comprehensive e nergy plan for the 
nation . He predicted historians will treat 
Carter "rather well." 
He also said Rosalynn Carter "will go 
down in history as one of the great first 
ladies." The Carters as a couple, he em-
phasized, "set a tremendous exam ple ol 
a husband and a wife." They have a "tru-
ly happy marriage," he said . 
He said further that Carter genuinely 
wants Reagan to succeed. The Presi~ 
dent 1S position has been " to make it as 
easy ilS possible" on the new admlnistra· 
tlon, N1addox said . 
" I want him to suceed," the presiden-
tial aide concluded. " I pray for him. I'm 
going to be more supportive of him than 
(opponents) were of Mr. Carter." 
PEW CUSHIONS 
Reversible or attached upholstered type 
For free estimato contact 
FI:OWERS MANUFACTURING, INC. 
P.O. Box 5B7 . Keene. Tex. 76059 
Phone: AC B 17-645-9203 
Principal 
First Baptist School of Little Rock, Ar-
kansas, is seeking a certified Elemen-
tary Principal lor a new school (K-6) to 
open in September ol .198 1. Contact 
Richard Browning, Business Manager, 
at First Baptist Church. 62 Pleasant 
Valley Drive, Little Rock. ·Arkansas 
72212. Phone number: (501) 22Hl010. 
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Shipman 
Matthew 7:13-29 
by Randy Shipman 
Tarkio, Mo., First Church 
Build on the solid rock 
Our Lord 's instruction on the tra its of true discipleship ends at Matthew 
7:12. From that point on he calls for response. 
Choose the right path (Matt. 7:13-14) 
The order of the gate and way suggests the gate as the entrance to the way. 
Though the mass of mankind is upon the broad way that leads to destruction, 
the other gate and war are io small as to need fi ndi ng. Yet the same God who 
provided Christ, who is both gate and way Uohn 14:6), also causes men to lind 
the portal Uohn 6:44). The sincere Christian lives a disciplined life. He walks 
humbly with God rother than jauntily joini ng the worldly ~rowd . 
Hold to true beliefs (Matt. 7:15-20) 
Advocares of an irresponsible life-style are ever with us. How can we eva I· 
uate the variety of voices which appeal for our allegiance. Jesus puts it simply. 
" a good tree brings forth good fruit." 
Practice sincere discipleship (M.ltt. 7:21 -23) 
The contrast here i5 between two types of disciples; the real and the un-
real. Matthew has adopted a saying of Jesus about those who call hi m lord but 
do not obey his teachings (Luke 6:46) and has made it into a criterion by which 
mo.n will be admitted or refused admission to the kingdom of heaven. Here the 
contrast is between doing the "will of my fat her" and merely making a pro-
fession of faith in Jesus' name. · 
Build on firm foundiilions (Miltt. 7:24-29) 
Edwin Markham, the poet, told a story about a rich man who observing the 
plight of a poor Ca.rpenter with a la rge (amily, gave him the plans for a beautiful 
new house. He instructed the carpenter to use the best materia ls and workmen. 
The rich man explained he was going away and wanted the house to be ready 
when he returned. The carpenter decided th is was an opp}lrtunity to make a 
killing for himself. He employed inexperienced help and bought cheap materi-
;als. When the rich man returned the house was finished . The rich man handed 
the keys back to the carpenter saying "This house is yours. I had you build it fo r 
yourself and your family." 
We are building our own lives and have to Jive with the results. The life that 
stands the tests of time and endures for eternity is built upon the rock of 
obedience to the will o f God. 
~Outlines of the lnlenutiorW llb&e laton tor Christi.an Teac:hlns. UnHonn Mrift, .are copy-
ripkd by the lntemadorul Coundl of R.elsfous Eduntion. lMd by permission. 
For sale 
1NI Ford 21 paaenger bua. Has com-
mercial redining seats - worn, but repairable. 
Has air conditioning, needs some work. Con-
tac1: 
Forst Baptist Church 
Robinson & Davis Streets 
Conway,'M<ansas 72032 
(SOt ) 329-5648 
A neighbor 
to the needy 
It seems to me that 95.to 99 percent of 
all the people attending church today 
profess to be born again believe rs. They 
attend week after week, often out of 
habit, but deep down they are seeking 
spiritual nourishment. If the pastor Ig-
nores these people and instead preaches 
to the one to five percent non~bellevers, 
then the believers go away unde~-nour­
ished. They remain weak in faith since 
they do not hear the. word of fa ith. • 
Yes, but Jesus said there is joy in heav-
en over one sinner that repents, more 
than over ninety and nine just persons 
who need no repentance. 
Right. My only trouble was find ing that 
99 percent group that needed no repen-
tance. We all seemed to have the same 
problems and fears the unbelievers had. · 
1 know I harbored bitterness and un-
fo rg iveness ;in my heart just like the un-
believer did. I was also sick of body like 
the unbeliever too. Since the word of 
faith was not taught, and since the pastor 
preached mostly to the lost, I thought I 
was all right, except I qidn't have the joy 
and victo ry the Bible says we are sup-
posed to have. 
The problem was, 1. saw ,myself as a sin-
ner when all the time God saw me as 
righteous because of my faith in Jesus (2 
Cor. 5:21). Therefore, I acted like a sin-
ner even though I had been saved and 
translated from the power of darkness 
. into God's kingdom (Col. 1 :13). I needed 
to repent over ignoring Romans 6:1-14; 
8:17 and Galatians 4:17. Thank God 
someOne finally pointed them out as 
truth and I started thinking more about 
Christ than about sin. 
Friends, the thief, (Satan) has attacked 
God's people and left them by the side of 
the road bleeding fro·m circumstances 
and in need of hope. They need to hear 
of God's forgiveness so they can forgive 
others. They need to know. God's word 
for physical healing and financial pro-
vision. 
The point is this: If a pastor neglects to 
minister the truth of God's word of faith 
to the 99 percent, is he any less guilty 
than the priest who passed by on the 
other sldel 
And what about the minister of educa-
tion or director or teacher who spends 
nearly half of a Sunday School hour on 
promotion, planning or Idle talk rather 
tha~ ministering the word of , God to 
.-' · . ~ . . ; c: .C . i1 
Thb lesion ltu~nt b baied on the Ufe &nd 
Work Cunkulum for Southern l&ptkt Churches, 
copyrisht by The Sund&y School loud of the 
Southern l&ptkl ConrenUon. All rfahb ruernd. 
lJied by permission. 
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Luke 10:25-37 
by C. W. Brockwell 
Lillie Ro~k 
those present/ Are they not like the 
~i';r~~e who also passed by on the other 
Then along comes a Samaritan who 
begins to teach the word of God on 
radio, television or cassette tape, ppuring 
in the oil and wine of God 's forgiveness 
and love. 
Which one of these then is a true 
neighbor to the needyl The answer is in 
luke 10:37A. The remedy Is in luke 
10:37B. 
Thank God for people who minister 
the word of faith , even if they are samari-
tans. 
Ed Commission h~lps 
to fill vacancies 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Each year dozens 
of qualified educators find a faculty posi-
tion at a Baptist college· with the assls· 
tance of a placement registry service 
maintained by the Education Commis-
sion of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
Since June more than 30 faculty posi-
tions - ranging from music to business 
administration - have been filled by In· 
dividuals who made use of the free ser-
vice. Prospective faculty members file a 
confidential resume form with the 
registry which is released to schools 
seeking faculty members in their specific 
teaching discipline. 
Ouachita art professor Ted Duane 
Barnes is one of many Arkansas Baptist 
college faculty members who have been 
assisted by the placement registry In 
finding their present positions. 
Many of the 72 Southern Baptist-relat-
ed seminaries, colleges and schools are 
.still In need of faculty for the fall , 1981, 
semester, according to· Howard Kirksey, 
placement consultant for the Education 
Commission. · · 
"There 'Is a special need for individuals 
with terminal degrees (doctorates) In all 
business-related fields, biology, chemis-
try, home economics, library science, 
math and computer sciences, nursing, 
physics, special education and elementa-
ry education/' says Kirksey. 
He encourages prospective faculty 
members with terminal degrees (Ph.D., 
Th .D., Ed.D., D.B.A. , D.A.) to send for a 
placement form from: The Placement 
Registry, Education Commission, SBC, 
460 James Robertson Parkway, Nashville, 
TN 37219. 
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Bible Book 
Jan. 11, 19B1 
I Corinthians 3:1 - 4:21 
by Freddie .Pike 
Harmony Baplist Associalion, Pine Bluff 
Pike 
Immature Christians in the church 
Paul continues his discussion of what is causing divisions in the un ity of the 
church at Corinth. He adds to the list of causes the fad that the church mem-
bers have not matured spiritually like they should have. They are still spiritual 
infants. 
The marks of immaturity 
Paul has great sorrow in his heart because he cannot address the members 
at Corinth as spiritually mature men. When he first knew them, they were babes 
In Christ, and the tragedy Is that they are still that way. It Is always tragic when 
liv ing th ings do not grow. The reason Paul says they are immature is because of 
the strife, jealousy, misplaced loya lty and bickering that is evident in their lives. 
Those same qualities in the lives of church members today mark them as being 
spiritually immature. 
God will judge 
Paul says that all who labor are rewarded by God according to the Intensity of 
their effort not by the size of the crop. One person may come and lay a good 
strohg foundation for the lord 's work while another would come and bui ld 
more mature structures on that foundation . But when the harvest is In, the 
glory belo~gs to God. It Is not man but God who wi ll be the final Judge as to 
how well the work was performed. It the work Is built on the st rong fO undation 
of honorjng Christ, the work will stand'the test . Work for the praise of man will 
be burned away. 
Creal danger 
Paul reminds them that it is not the building in which they meet, but Chris· 
tlans themselves who constitute the temple of God. Collectively, they are the 
church. But Paul also issues a very stern warning. Nothing destroys a church 
more completely than dissensions and strife. Thus, Paul admonishes, '.' If any 
man destroys the temple of God, God will destroy him, for the temple of God Is 
holy, and that Is what you are" (I Cor. 3:17 NASB) . Church '."reekers will be 
wrecked! Woe to any church leader who would destroy the unity. and fellow-
ship of a church In order to have his own way. . 
Accountible to Cod , 
We are inCeed servants and stewards. As such, we are accountable to God 
for our actions. ~e are required to be found trustworthy. However, it is God 
who passes judgment on us for our faithfulness, not othe r people. We have no 
business judging someone on servanthocid or stewardship. We are trying to 
play God If we are guilty of such actions. ; 
Thk 5eaon trtat~t It ~ on the II~ look Study for Southern lbptbt Churcha, copyrlsht 
by The:Sunday School BoArd of lhe Southem lo~ptht Convention. All rlshts tewrv~ Used by permls.-
olon. 
TOUR SPAIN·PORTUGAL-MOROCCO 
Christian Travel Group 
Experienced Tour Host 
Juno 111-July 4, 11181 
For lnformaUon and Tour Brochure, 
Wr1tr. Or. Jim Adamo 
P.O. Box 1489, Toxorbno. Ark. 75504 
For sale 
1960 4·speed diesel GMC bus. Will 
seat 42 passengers, has restrooms , 
equipped with good tires. S1!i.ooo. 
Phone (501) 636-5520, efter 6 p.m. 
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Congre s acts to restore missionary tax exclusion 
\\ ~>HI '- GT O'- !BPl - Takong drama! -
·~ eleH•nth·hour act ion. the U .. Senate 
Jnd Hou e o f Representatives passed 
Jnd "ent to Pres•dent Carter legislation 
restonn~ an mcome tax ell.clusion for 
nuss1onanes and o ther overseas char ita-
ble ~' or er 
The Pres1den t, ' ' ho has supported the 
1 t'J,ure \' dS e ' pected to sign it qu•ck l) 
\ ppro ' al of tht' provis ion , supported 
b' J b•pJr tl san group of lawmakers , 
, ,lmP riuung an un usua l aturday session 
tn both houses of Congress Dec. 13 . Pas-
sage 1n both the Senate and House was 
swift and unanimous. Yet the ease with 
~A h tch fi nal approval came belied an in-
tens tve strugg le m the Sena te over 
v.hether the measure would even come 
to the fl oor for adion. 
Sen. Rober! C. Byrd, 0-W. Va .. Senale 
maro rity leader. after days of trymg, final -
h succeeded m calling up the bill con -
tammg the tax exclusion provision under 
an agreement preventing addi t iona l 
amendments or a roll call vote. That 
cruCial parliamentary maneuver saved 
the bill, H.R. 4968, from becoming a 
" Chrtstmas Tree" to which other tax-
related amendments could be proposed 
and debated on the floor . 
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by St.m Hastey 
Mld L.ury Chesser 
Passage of the ta" e'<cluston langu.1ge 
came onlv two da ys before the final 
deadline for payment o f 1979 taxes b' 
employees of overseas chari tab le o rga-
mzattons. The Internal Revenue Sen tee 
had twtce extended the or igmal deadline 
for pavment. anlicipa ting that Congress 
mtgh t remstate the exclusion . 
In the case of the South ern Bapttst 
Foretgn •'-'1tsston Board , approval means a 
savtngs of S1 millron annually. The first 
payment of nearly S1 million would have 
been due Dec. 15, wtth anothe r simila r 
payment due June 15, 1981 , if Congress 
had faded to act. 
But passage of the measure also bene-
fi ts many other charttable organtzations. 
both church -r elated and secular , whteh 
ma intatn personne l abroad . Estima tes oi 
savings to al l su ch groups range as htgh 
as $25 mtll ion annual!) 
In a statement tssued Dec. 15, Foretgn 
'-'\ission Board President R. Ketth Park s 
thanked Southern Bapt tsts fo r theu sup-
port in urgmg Congress to pass the ta~ 
exclusion language. " Our vic tory dem· 
on stra tes the value of prayer, teamwork 
and persevertng to the end ," Parks said . 
" And it shows again that mtsstons ts what 
pu lls Southern Baptt sts 10gether, espe· 
dally when the chips are down." 
Parks paid special tri bu te to editors of 
Baptis t state newspapers fo r infor m1n g 
Southern Bapt ists of the need for sup-
porti ng the tax measure. " They again 
have demonstrated the value of their 
role tn communtcattons and the•r own 
constderable contrtbutton to God 's 
work ," he satd. 
The Foretgn Mtsston Board pres1dent 
also si ngled out the role of Phil Str ick· 
land, acting director of the Texas Bapt ist 
Christian life Commisston, ca lled in by 
FMB tn early November 10 coord inate a 
last-di tch effort to have the leg islat ton 
passed by the lame duck session ol Con-
gress. Recogntzed as one of Southern 
Bapt ists ' most eflect i'>;e legislat ive spe-
cial is ts, Str ickland succeeded in rev iving 
co ngressiona l interes t in the tax exclu-
sion language and in lining up broad 
bipart isan support fo r its passage . 
Also ci ted was James M . Dunn , execu -
tive di rector-elect of the Wash ington· 
based Baptist Join t Committee on Public 
Affairs, along with other members of his 
staff . 
New subscriber: 
Church Pastor 
New budget: 
ParJ.. s and trickland laud ed several 
legtslat ors by name, ci ting Senators Rus-
sell B long , D- l a. , John ChaJee, R-R .I. , 
Llo)d ,\\.Bentse n, D- Texas, and David L. 
Boren , D-Okla .. as well as U.S. Rep. Jim 
\-\' right . D- Te'<as, for p!aying key roles in 
the ba n le for p.lSsage. 
" Most of all ," Parks concluded, " we 
Jre gra te ful to God fo r answering our 
pr1 vers that thts matter be cleared up so 
we c.1n ronce ntrate on the business of 
missions ." Funds saved by passage of the 
tJ'< exclusion , he said, " ca n now go to 
the task of minis tering around the world 
tn the name of Jesus Christ. " 
Pa ssage of H.R. 4968 capped more than 
a yea r of efforts by several members of 
Congress as well as charitable organ i-
za tions to restore the S20,000 exempt ion 
whteh had been in place prior to passage 
o t the Fo reign Earned Income Act of 
1978. 
The legtslatton was o riginally in tro-
d uced ;n AuguSI . 1979, by Sen . Chafee 
and reported favorably out of the Senate 
f•nance Committee as an amendm,ent to 
H.R. 1319 the fo llowi ng December . 
Despite wide support for the measure, 
election·year events, including a stand· 
tng threat from Republican sena10rs to 
att,1Ch a tax cut amendment to any ta x 
me.1sure reaching the Senate floor , pre-
vented finance committee chairman 
Long from bringmg the bill to the floor . 
Th~ finance committee also included 
the overseas tax exempt ion language in 
1he Tax Reducl;on Acl of 1980 (H.R. 
5829). Bu t when it became clear after th e 
election tha t the large tax cut bill was go-
tng nowhere, the committee opted to 
use H.R. 4968. a bill dealing with real es-
tate investment tr usts, as the vehicle to 
restore the exemption . 
During the legislative process, the 
Foreign Mission Board sought to mobi· 
lize Bapti sts in support of the measure, 
and JOined with CARE and other cha rita-
ble groups in attempting to cal l the di-
lemma to the attention of Congress and 
the general publ ic. 
The overseas tax exemplion is granted 
to em ployees of agencies such . as th e 
FMB sole ly on the basis of their perform-
ing " qu alified charilable services" in 
" lesser developed countries," and is un-
related to the constilutional principle of 
church-state separation . 
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